Ontogenesis of the cerebellofugal projection in the rat.
Ontogenesis of the cerebellofugal projection was studied in the rat by the tract-tracing method with WGA-HRP. The projection, forming a uniform front of compact fibre bundle tipped by growth cones, began entering the brainstem on embryonic day 17 (E17), grew rapidly and orderly with no random extension of fibers, and arrived at the most rostral part of the thalamus already by E18, distributing dense terminals to various brainstem and thalamic nuclei. The course and termination of this projection in prenatal animals was largely similar to normal adult projection although differences were found. Some projections increased postnatally, whereas some projections which were existent in embryos regressed with age and finally disappeared completely. The adult pattern of the projection was attained by 3 weeks of age. It is worth noting that the projections which appeared transiently are similar to those reported as aberrantly regenerated projections in kittens which are born in more mature state than rats and have no such projections at birth.